Introduction
Cloud computing uses virtualization technologies to enable cloud service providers to offer a variety of services to users. The increasing popularity of cloud computing has led to the deployment of multiple datacenters to satisfy service requirements and fault tolerance. Therefore, recent studies on cloud computing focus more on multiple datacenters [1, 2] . To improve and/or maintain the service level agreements (SLAs), researchers proposed virtual machine (VM) migration technologies [3] . The migration of VMs has been typically done in an offline manner. More recently, online migration has become available in [4] , which enables the live migration of VMs.
Based on the system demands various performance indicators are optimized. The work in [5] proposed an analytical performance model for the live migration of a single VM. In [6] , the researchers theoretically analyzed the necessary bandwidth resources to satisfy the total migration time and the downtime constraints in the single VM live migration process.
Most research considers the live migration strategy for migrating single VMs. However, when multiple cooperating VMs are necessary to provide certain services, we now also need to consider migration of groups of cooperating VMs [7] . In [8] , the authors studied a strategy to migrate virtual clusters from a physical machine to another physical machine. In [9] , the researchers utilized the live migration feature of virtual machine monitors to migrate a job from one sub-cluster to another. In [10] the researchers proposed a method for managing migration of a virtual machine cluster. The technique migrates the VMs to a new physical destination machine when the resources of the source physical machine hosting the VM are close to a minimum critical occupied resource weight ratio. The work in [7, 11] proposed the serial and parallel migration strategies for multiple VMs. However, there is room for improvements of the serial and the parallel migration strategies for multiple VMs, when the maximum tolerable downtime is given in the SLAs.
In this paper, we study the improved serial migration strategy for multiple VM migration and simulate and analyze its performance. Then we present the m mixed migration strategy. This m mixed migration strategy aims to minimize the total migration time while satisfying the maximum downtime constraint that users agreed with the service providers in the SLAs. In order to evaluate the blocking rate, we model the problem as an M/M/C/C queuing model. We use the M/M/C multi-server queuing model to evaluate the average waiting queue length and the average waiting time.
Existing migration strategies
In this section, we discuss the migration of multiple VMs. In the pre-copy migration mechanism [11] , the VM memory is migrated iteratively. The VM memory contains the original memory and the dirty (i.e., generated or modified) memory. The original memory is the memory when starting the VM migration, whereas the dirty memory is generated or modified during the iterative transmission process. The iterative migration process of VM i (i =1, 2,…,M) is described in [11] . We can calculate the total migration time of the i-th VM (denoted as T i,mig ) as follows. 
(2) Eq. 1 shows that the migration time is the sum of the time of each iteration. Eq. 2 gives the actual number of iterations which denoted as n i . Where T i,j is the total time consumed in the j-th iteration for transmitting the i-th virtual machine's dirty memory. We assume that the amount of original memory of each VM is V m . We use V th to denote the iteration threshold for stopping the iteration and n max to present the maximum number of iterations. R is the transmission rate and r = PD/R is the ratio of the dirtying rate to the transmission rate, where D and P are memory page dirtying rate and memory page size, respectively. Here the memory page dirtying rate is the rate at which the dirty (or modified) memory page is generated. The number of VMs in the VDC request (i.e., multiple VMs) is M.
In this paper, we focus on the migration strategy for multiple VMs. In [7, 11] , the authors proposed a serial migration strategy for migrating multiple VMs. In the strategy, the M VMs are migrated one by one, and the actual number of each VM's iterations is n(s). Therefore, the serial migration time (denoted as The authors in [7, 11] also proposed a strategy for the parallel migration of multiple VMs. In the parallel migration strategy, the M VMs are simultaneously migrated, and the actual number of each VM's iterations is n(p). The migration time (denoted as p mig T ) and the downtime (denoted as p down T ) are formulated as follows.
where
denotes the actual number of iterations of each VM, 0 < Mr < 1 is the ratio of the dirtying rate of memory page to the transmission rate.
Strategies for multiple VMs migration

Improved serial migration of multiple VMs
Since, in serial migration strategy of multiple VMs, there is room for shortening the migration time and the downtime. Accordingly, we propose an improved serial migration strategy of multiple VMs.
In the improved serial migration strategy, we use the pre-copy scheme to migrate the first VM and use the post-copy scheme [12] to migrate the remaining VMs one by one. In the post-copy strategy, when the VM is restarted, the VM memory is empty. If the VM tries to access a memory page that has not yet been copied, this memory page needs to be brought from the source VM. Accordingly, we get the total migration time of the i-th VM in the worst case as follows. , , 2,...,
Eq.7 gives the time for migrating all the memory of a VM. However, most of the time, many of the memory pages will not be used, hence we only need to copy the necessary VM memory. Therefore we introduce a factor α into Eq. 7, where α is the ratio of the actual migrated memory to all memory. So α V m denotes the actual amount of memory that needs to be migrated. Since V th is the threshold for stopping the iterations, so α V m is larger than V th , namely, α V m > V th , thus α > V th /V m . Therefore, we can get V th /V m < α ≤1.
In the improved serial migration strategy, the actual number of iterations of first VM is n(s 1 ) and n(s 1 ) = n(s), and the remaining M-1 VMs are migrated by using the post-copy migration scheme, so they do not need iterative migration. According to the improved serial migration strategy for multiple VMs and Eq. 1 and 8, we can get the migration time of the improved serial migration strategy (denoted as 1 s mig T ) as follows.
When the first VM stopped, the other VMs will also be stopped and the service will be unavailable. Thus, we can get the downtime of the improved serial migration strategy (denoted as 
Comparisons on time consumption
Similar to [7, 11] , we assume that n(s) = log r (V th / V m ) and n(p) = log Mr (V th / V m ). We can compare our improved serial migration strategy with the serial migration strategy as follows. < < . From Eq. 11 and 12, we can see that the downtime and the migration time of our improved serial migration strategy are shorter than that of the serial migration strategy.
In the following, we compare the migration time and downtime of improved serial migration strategy with that of the parallel migration strategy. 
Eq. 13 and 14 show that the migration time of our improved serial migration strategy is shorter than that of the parallel migration strategy; and when V th /V m < a≤1, the downtime of our improved serial migration strategy is longer than that of the parallel migration strategy.
m mixed migration of multiple VMs
The migration time and downtime will affects the quality of experience (QoE) of users. In order to guarantee the QoE, the service providers have to negotiate the maximum tolerable downtime of each migration request with the users. While satisfying the constraint on maximum tolerable downtime, we should reduce the migration time as much as possible, since it has a substantial positive impact on the performance of the whole IT infrastructure.
For this purpose, we propose a mixed migration strategy for multiple VMs that is based on the improved serial migration and parallel migration strategies. We first use the pre-copy migration scheme to migrate m VMs in parallel. When the m VMs have been stopped running, we stop the remaining VMs, and then use the post-copy migration strategy to serially migrate the remaining VMs. When all VMs are migrated completely, we restart all VMs simultaneously. We call such mixed migration strategy as the m mixed migration strategy in this work.
Therefore, we can get the migration time 
Similarly, Where α V m is the VM memory requiring transmission in the post-copy migration process. So when α V m > V th and 1≤m 1 < m 2 ≤M, we have: 
Numerical results
In this section, we numerically compare and analyze the performance of the serial migration strategy, the improved serial migration strategy, the parallel migration strategy and the m mixed migration strategy for multiple VMs. Similar to [11] , we set the values of parameters as follows: =1 α ; M=8; R=1Gbps; V m =1GB; P=4KB; D=2500pps; r=0.08; V th =0.1GB; n max =8; T res =0.1s. Fig.1 (a) shows the migration time and downtime of the serial migration, the improved serial migration and the parallel migration strategies as a function of the ratio of the dirtying rate to the transmission rate. From Fig.1 , we can see that the numerical results and our theoretical analysis are consistent. The migration time of the serial migration strategy is shorter than the parallel migration strategy; and the downtime of the serial migration strategy is longer than the parallel migration strategy. The migration time and the downtime of the improved serial migration strategy are also shorter than the serial migration strategy. The migration time of the improved serial migration strategy is shorter than that of the parallel migration strategy, and the downtime of the improved serial migration is longer than that of the parallel migration. Therefore, different migration strategy may be applicable for different performance requirements. Based on the improved serial migration strategy and the parallel migration strategy, we propose the m mixed migration strategy, for further improving the performance. Fig.1 (b) shows the migration time of the m mixed migration strategies. We can see that a larger m leads to a longer migration time. This is because that larger m means more VMs need to be parallel migrated and the migration time of the parallel migration strategies is longer than that of the improved serial migration strategy. Thus, the migration time of the m mixed migration strategy increases with the growth of the value of m. Thus, service providers who want to reduce the migration time, should try to lower the ratio of dirtying rate to transmission rate or choose the m mixed migration strategy with smaller m. Fig.1 (c) demonstrates the downtime of the m mixed migration strategies. We can see that the downtime of m mixed migration strategy decreases with the growth of m. This is because larger m means more VMs need to be parallel migrated and the downtime of the parallel migration strategy is shorter than that of the improved serial migration strategy. Therefore, if service providers intend to reduce downtime, should choose the m mixed migration strategy with larger m.
Conclusions
In this paper, we study the problem of live migration for multiple VMs within multiple datacenters. We present the improved serial migration strategy and the m mixed migration strategy for efficient VM migration. In the m mixed migration strategy, when the number of parallel migrated VMs (i.e., m) varies from 1 to M (i.e., the total number of VMs), the migration time and the downtime of the m mixed migration strategy vary with the change of m. Therefore, the m mixed migration strategy can provide multiple "candidate" migration solutions, and for a given maximum tolerable downtime, the service providers can find an "optimal" migration solution with the shortest migration time.
